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The Dream of the Horoscope
You have a friend who shares your birthdate, and 
night by night she follows in the stars the life 
you lead together. When the stars say “Fly!” 
she flies, and worries for you. When the stars 
say, “You will meet a handsome stranger,” she’s
happy for you, curious what he’s like, 
musing late in her new love’s arms.The stars 
have taken her to Buenos Aires, where 
she looks for you in vain. They’ve taken her, 
more times than one, out of this world—and why
do you never greet her there, in the streets 
of gold? Here is a post-card from Nepal:
“The stars say we will meet on the heights.What 
stranger do you love now?” You chmb the stairs 
to your ofEce, looking for a stranger
to love. When the stars say “Fly,” you go home. 
Who knows why paths diverge? You’ve danced on 
waters she’s never crossed—that shimmy when 
the trough catches the light, and then the long 
yearning. Who do you love? The boat set rocking
when you parted is rocking still, years gone, 
the flex of your foot still springing through the 
grain of its sprung ribs, the water lapping 
stdl, running to shore in your long wake. The stars 
say “Dance!” and she flies to Rio, while you
sleep in the quick-quick-slow of your murmuring 
heart. Who do you love? The house is empty, 
the stars silent. On the pillow beside 
your head, Scheherazade, the books of dead men 
open their blue lips, tell their strange lies.
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